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REPUBLICANS Gil
21 VOTES IN HOUSE

Incomplete Returns Indicate
Still Greater Majority.

CHAMP CLERK DEFEATED

Victor Berger Discredited Texas
Sends Republican to Congress

From 14th District.

have certainly sained
21 members of the house of repre-
sentatives three in New York and
three In Ohio, two each In California.
Maryland. Oklahoma. New Jersey and
Pennsylvania and one each In Nevada.
Wisconsin. Illinois. Massachusetts and
Texas. They have lost on member
In Kentnckr and one in Maryland.
mafcina- a net gain of 19. Returns
incomplete indicate . still further
gains.

One of the most notable republican
victories was In the 9th Missouri dis-
trict, where Champ Clark was de-

feated for by T. W. Hu-krie-

Vint., T, Bereer. socialist candi
date in bhe 6th Wisconsin district.
was defeated by the republican
William H. Stafford.

The California eight represent- -

ti rt were on both the re
publican and democraitc tickets and
two of these were indorsed by tne
prohibitionists. Four of these vote
with the democrats and four with the
renublleans. Arthur M. 'ree trep.j
Ix In the 8th district to
ueceed Hugh S. Hersman (dem.)

Charles H. Randall, prohibition mem-
ber in the 9th district, was defeated

r. F. Van de Water trep.;.
In Marvland. William N. Andrews

(rep.), 1st district, has been defeated
t,v T Alan Goldsborough. Charles P.
Coady (dem.), up for in the
Sd district, was oereatea oy jonn
Philip Hill (rep.) Carvllle D. Benson
(dem.), present representative of the
2d district, was defeated by Albert A.
Blakeney (rep.).

Klnor Swodc republican representa
tive from th 8th district of Kentucky,
was defeated for by Ralph
Gilbert.

Nevada's congressman-at-larg- e is
Samuel S. Arents (rep.), who defeated
Charles R. Evans (dem.) for

John L. Lesher (dem.), representa-
tive from the 16th Pennsylvania dis-
trict, was defeated by I. Clinton Kline
(rep.). In the 25th Pennsylvania dis-
trict Milton W. Bhreve, Independent
prohibitionist, has defeated the candi-
dates of the old parties. Mr. Shreve
is the present incumbent as a repub-
lican and failed to receive the nom-
ination of his party in the primaries.

Texas will have one republican rep-
resentative in the next congress,
Harry M. Wurzbach, who has defeated
Carlos Bee (dem.), the present incum-
bent from the 14th district. This is
the first time in 26 years that a re-
publican congressman has been elect-
ed from southwest Texas.'

In the 17th Ohio district William A.
Asbbrook, democrat, has been defeat-
ed for by . M. Morgan
(rep.), and in the 20th district Charles
A. Momey, the present democratic rep-
resentative, will be succeeded by Har-
vey C. Gaha.

The following table is based on re-
ports of definite results:

STATES.

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California ......
Colorado .......
Connecticut . ...
Delaware ......
Florida
Georgia ......
Idaho
Illinois ' ........
Indiana ........ 3
Iowa ........... 10
Kansas 4
Kentucky . , 3
Louisiana ...... 6
Maine 4
Maryland . 4H

Mawachusetti . . 16
Michigan ....... 13!
Mississippi
Missouri .......
Montana' Nebraska .......
Nevada 1
Kew Hampshire 2
New Jersey . 8 4
New Mexico 1
New York S3 S
North Carolina 2
North Dakota .. 21 1
Ohio 9 13
Oklahoma 4 3
Oregon . 8
Pennsylvania . . SSI
Khode Inland . . ,

South Carolina .
South Dakota. ...
Tennessee
Texas ......
TJtah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia .
Wisconsin ......
Wyoming ......

Totatls 2061 108 119

Total membership, 4R&: necessary for-- a
majority. 218. Present membership: Re
publican. 32, democrat. 190, Independent
republican. 2, independent 1, prohibition- -
uu. i, vacancies g.

REPUBLICAN TIDE "RISES
Coninuif From Klrat Pase.

take" and had split the democratic
party.

Defeat of Clark was one
of the election surprises. He has
served In the house since 1897 as one
of the democratic stalwarts and re

a majority of votes for the
presidential nomination at Baltimore
when President Wilson was chosen.

KitchLn May Be Successor.
He probably will be succeeded as

minority .eader by Representative
Kitchln. democrat. North Carolina,
Representative Clark's victor was T.
W. Hukrelde, who has been active In
the Mlssou.'i republican organization

The republicans broke into the solid
. democratic congressional delegation

from Texas through the defeat of
Representative Bee of San Antonio, a
relative of Postmaster-Gener- al Burle-
son. Another democratic veteran.
Representative Ralney of v. Illinois,
also went uuwn id qciw.

The prohibition party will be with-k.- M

formal representation in the nextcongress. Representative Randall of
California, lone prohibition member.
having been defeated. The socialist
Darty, however, again will have
member. Meyer London from New
York City. He won over Represents
tive Foldfogle (dem.), who defeated
him two years ago. Former Repre
sentative Victor Berger, Milwaukee
socialist, was defeated by Represen
tative btaxiora trep.j

Wyoming Re-ele- ets Moadell.
Representative Mondell of Wyom

lng, house republican leadei, was re
Alerted, according to late x return
tonight, 'and probably will continue
hia nosition.

With republican candidates leading
- several states, tns repuDiican

wers certain of. a sain vx four eena

tors, from California, Idaho. Mary-
land and South Dakota. In the
house the republicans had scored a
net gain of more than 80. Among
their gains were the following:

California 3, Illinois 2, Maryland 2,
Massachusetts 2, New Jersey 4, New
York 6, Ohio 6. Pennsylvania E, and
Utah 2. ,

The democrats gatned three seats
from New York from the republicans.

Another democratic casualty was
the election of Nathan L. Miller, re-
publican, to succeed Governor Smith
of New York," who ran far ahead of
the vote in the Empire
state.

In the presidential fight the returns
showed that the""Cox-Rooseve- lt ticket
had lost at least nine states which
President Wilson carried four years
ago California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan
sas, Maryland, New Hampshire, Ohio.
Utah and Washington.

Republicans Sore of 29 States.
Twenty-nin- e states regarded, from

the wealth of republican major-
ities, as . assured for the repub-
lican presidential ticket were: Cali
fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Dela
ware, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Massachu
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio. Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah.
Vermont, Washington, West Virginia,
Wisconsin and Wyoming.

In the Cox column were Alabama,
Arkansas. Florida. Georgia. Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Caro
lina. South Carolina, Texas and Vir 4
gin la.

States from which returns tonight
were incomplete were Arizona. Mis-
souri, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Oklahoma and Ten-
nessee.

OHIO AVALAXCHE GROWS

Harding's Plurality Over Cox

Passes 300,000 Mark.
. COLUMBUS, 0 Nov. 3. The repub-

lican avalanche of votes that swept
over the'natlon Tuesday, continued to
pile up majorities oy the thousand in
Senator Harding's home state today
for his colleagues.

Not a republican candidate for state
office was defeated,' and returns
tonight indicated the possibility that
the entire Ohio delegation in the next
congress may be republican. In the
present congress, there are eight
democrats and 14 republicans from
Ohio.

Harding's plurality over Cox passed
the 300,000 mark late today, and was
continuing to speed upwards with
approximately 1000 precincts yet to
report. Returns from 8101 precincts
out of 7145 gave Harding 956,082 and
Cox 46,"343.

Willis' plurality was
climbing toward the 300,000 mark in
his .race against W. A. Julian for the
seat to be vacated by Senator Harding
March 4. Returns from 6297 precincts
gave Willis 794,544; Julian 657,198.

In the race for the governorship.
Davis of Cleveland had

gained a lead of more than 100,000
over state auditor Donahey, returns
from 5928 precints giving Davis 846,- -

48: Donahey 737.114.
Commanding leads marked In four

figures also were being maintained
by nearly all of the other republican
candidates for state offices.

Ratification of the Crabbe state
prohibition enforcement act appeared
to have been voted by a substantial
figure. - '

WISCONSIN ELJDCTS LEXBOOT

Republican Candidates Win in Al
most Every Contest.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Nov. 3. Re
publican candidates were successful
in virtually every contest in yester'
day's election in Wisconsin. Senator

L Lenroot was over
James Thompson, Independent, and
democratic and socialist opposition
and the whole list of 11 members of
the national house, of representatives
is republican. At feast 60 of the 100
members of the state house of rep
resentatives and at least 22 of the 33
senators are republicans.

The socialists elected three mem
bers of the legislature from Milwau-
kee county, but lost the two places
in congress that early returns Indi
cated as possibilities. In conceding
his defeat, Victor Berger deelared
woman suffrage and "a desire to get
rid of the Wilson administration"
were to blame, but he added that the
woman suffrage situation would ad- -
Just itself in time.

NORTH DAKOTA FOR HARDING

Democrat Leading for Senator, Al
though Vote Is Close.

FARGO, N. D., Nov. 8. Forty-fou- r
precincts give: Harding. 6431, Cox
1588, Debs 276:

Forty-nin- e precincts give: - For
United States senator Dr. E. F. Ladd

4500, II. H. Ferry
(dem.) 4854.

Forty-nin- e precincts give: For
representative in congress, first dis-
trict D. B. Burtness (rep.) 7168, J.
M. Baer 4821.

Governor Frasier (rep. -- non-par

tisan) had 78.412 to 87,712 for J. F. T.
O'Connor (dem.) In 1918.

TENNESSEE IS IX DISPUTE

Republican Governor Leading, but
Cox and Hardin- - Close.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. S. Ineom
plete returns from 90 out of 95
counties In Tennessee gathered by
the Commercial Appeal up to 9 P. M.,
show the presidential race very close
with both sides claiming victory.

For governor, Taylor, republican.
was leading Governor Roberts, demo
crat, by 13.000. Some of the missing
counties are normally republican.
The vote: Harding 118,276. Cox
125,894; Taylor 123,329, Roberts
110,241.

MICHIGAN VICTORY COMPLETE

Harding Leads Cox by. More Than
400,000 Totes. -

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 3. Michigan
had given Senator Hard'ng a lead of
400,719 over Governor Cox, rolled up
a majority of 333,413 for Alex J.
Groesbeck, republican candidate for
governor, and elected republicans to
all the state's seats in congress on
the face of returns tonight.

HARDING. AHEAD IX INDIANA

Count From 300 7 Precincts Shows
' Lead of 166,168.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Nov, 8.
Three thousand and seven out of 3384
precincts in Indiana for president
give: Harding 618.361, Cox 452.193..

For senator: 2823 precincts give
Watson 67B.Z6S. Taggart 439.984.

For governor: 2808 precincts give
McCray 686,396. Mcculloch 436,408.

Gooding's Election Conceded.
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 3. James D.

Pope, democratic state chairman, to-
night conceded the election of Frank
R. Gooding, republican, as senator
over John F. Nugent, incumbent, and
democratic candidate for
With the republican representatives
in congress leading by two to one in
returns from 482 precincts, this ap--
parently settled all doubt that Ida--
ho's entire congressional delegation
wouw us icjFiuiHcaa.
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CAPITAL OF 1TI0SI

EAGER FOR RETURNS

Thousands Jam Streets Un-

til Long Past Midnight.

JOB-HOLDE- CAN SMILE

Employes Under Democratic Ad-

ministration Are Good-Natnr- ed

in Face of Landslide. :

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Nov. 3- - The people have
spoken. They have said that they are
through with one-ma- n rule. ' They
are tired of poetry and are going to
have a little prose.

This unique interpretation of yes-
terday's election results was given at

o'clock this morning to a large
crowd waiting for a street car at a
point Just one block from the Whits
House by a man of probably 70 years
who had been sufficiently interested
in the campaign to stay up all night
lor the returns.

The old man's audience gave com
plete approval, the reason perhaps be
ing that those who felt otherwise had
gone home to bed several hours ear
llor when it appeared that New .York
and Ohio had turned themselves in
side out to produce overwhelming
majorities for Harding.

Streets Jammed Until Midnight.
No election in a half century, said

oid-time- has appeared to mean so
much to the people of Washington as
this one. More than 60 places re
ceived returns by special wires lastnight. All were crowded in addition
to streets that were jammed until
after midnight, presenting a scene
like the Inaugural period.

More than 20,000 persons crowded
Into Pennsylvania avenue In front
of the Washington Post buUding and
stood for hours in a sharp wind, whichwas the fag end of a severe storm
in some other part of the country
and applauded the returns. It w as a
good-natur- ed multitude thousands of
them being government employes a,ndmany of them owing their jobs to the
administration, which was repudiated
yesterday by the most pronounced
verdict in the history of the United
states.

Women nmaroni la Crowds.
And the women were just as nu-

merous as the men and when the last
of the election crowds left the down
town district at between 3 and
o'clock this morning, satisfied that
it was all over, it was estimated that
more women than men had remained
until the wires ticked off the last re
turns of the nie-ht- .

Cheers and uproarious "laughter
greeted every return, showing the
Harding majority piling- up bigger
and bigger and there was more cheer
ing when it was Indicated that Sena
tor Lenroot had crushed Bob LaFol-lett- e

In Wisconsin and that Senator
Cummins had taken the measure of
the Plumb plan league in Iowa.

The news that flowed in constantly
undoubtedly was to the liking of
most of the thousands who remained
out to learn about it. Election day
found. Washington in a peculiar mood
A large part of the national capital
was in somewhat of a rage at a last
minute personal attack on Senator
Harding, the republican presidential
nominee, which was augmented by
two or three attempts in the final
days of the campaign to turn the tide
by means of sympathetic appeals.

Tumulty Appeals to Sympathy,
The first of the sympathy appeals

was made by Secretary Tumulty in a
speech last week at Bethesda, just
over the .line in Maryland, and an
other was carried to the country on
the day before election In one of the
private news services in the shape of
a story intimating that democratic re-
verses yesterday might prove serious
to the already depleted health of the
president. These lasjt efforts had in-
tensified the bitterness of Washing-
ton folk so set in their demand for a'
change in the government.

A little incident illustrating the
deep feeling of this rather important,
community developed at one of thestreet places where returns were be-
ing thrown on the screen, an incident
illustrative especially of the deep-seate- d

antipathy toward the presi-
dent's secretary, who, in the opinion
of many, has been entirely too con-
spicuous in the administration of thegovernment's affairs of late. '

Statement Booed by Crowd.
When Tumulty's statement was

thrown on the screen, the stereoplate
proved to be defective and only
showed the first few words of the lastparagraph, in which the president'ssecretary began by quoting Mr. Wilson as once having said: "I wouldrather be defeated in a cause thatsome day "will triumph than triumph
In a cause that some day will be de-
feated." With onlx the first fivewords showing, some loud-voice- d in-
dividual In the crowd shouted: "Look,Joe Is starting to pull a dirty one!"and the multitude Joined in hoots andcatcalls and gave more of them whenthe corrected plate disclosed the fulltext of the statement.

Another - Interesting Incident wasobserved at one of the headquartersillustrating a queer psychology cre-ated by the long period of tension offour years ago when the electionhung in the balance for days await-ing a final tabulation of the Cal-ifornia returns. Three times duringthe evening a prominent , democrat,pale and nervous and still hoping thatnappen to overturnthe first figures from the big eastern states, walked into the roomwhere an operator wa tu.publican majorities that ran into thehundreds of thousands. K.hhe asked. "Well, how dM ft iwi, k
this timer -

Answer Always Ta the Same.
The answer always was that itwas a Harding landslide and the lasttime he was told that Harding al-ready had clinched invthe neighbor-hood of 300 votes, manv mor-- th,nnecessary to elect. Each time anotherquestion was asked, however, breath- -

-- "vo inn iiae mis yearmight still be turned as it was fourjr ro Dy a certain state on thePacific coast. The query which washalf protest was. "Yea but you
haven't heard anything from Cali-fornia, have you?"

Today all interest turned to the sen-atorial: contests, on whirhshowed that Harding will have a re- -
puDucan senate to back up his policies. This contest had an especialinterrest here when the national cap-
ital awoke to find unexpectedly thatHarding had carried Marylanc. whichsurrounds this town on three sides,
and had elected a republican sena-tor, unseating John Walter Smith,
the old democratic warhorse, who foryears was chairman on the senateDistrict of Columbia committee, whichframes the laws for this "city.

Every large city has one newspaper
j which, by universal consent. Is theI Want-A- d medium of the community.
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Senator-Ele- ct Bays H Will Back
Harding In Constructive Peace.

.What-R. N. Stanfield. will do re-

garding the Versailles treaty he ex-

plained In the following statement,
which he te'.igraphed io the New
York Torld yesterday In response to
an inquiry from that paper:

"I will support President-elec- t
Harding in a constructive plan to
preserve world peace. I lnterpret-h- e

election to mean that the people of
the United States repudiate the
leagtre as proposed by President Wil-
son. My own state of Oregon has
spoken by an overwhelming majority.
The plan that I support must not in
effect control ths discretion the peo-
ple nave reserved to their representa-
tives under the United States consti
tution. R. N. STANJs'XJaiaJ- .-

U. S. TO NAME ARBITER

Commissioner In Aland Island Dis
pute Will Be Selected.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. The state
j ... m o n ha, accented the invita
tion of the league of nations council
to appoint a member of tne commis-
sion which is to decide the future

n Aland fnlnndR. in riiartuta
between Sweden and Finland, it was
stated today.
- Officials declared that the commis-
sioner would be In no sense a repre-sealati- ve

oX tlie Americas go vera- -

youi
Hart Schaffiner

wool quiali tke
1 --rt A

best

league council.

NOW.

Indications are Auditorium will be
packed for Stefansson, November 12.
Get seats today, Meier & Frank's.
Adv.

Kvery large city has one newspaper
which, by universal consent, is the
Want-A- d medium of the community.
In Portland It's The Oregonlan.

S. & IT. green stamps for eash.
Hclman Fuel Co. Main "868. 660-2- 1.

"Adv.

Braiding, embroidery, hemstitching.
Booth's, Morgan Bldg. Adv.
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NO OOOKINO
rha "Food - Drink" for AH Ages.
Quick Lunch at Home, Office, and
fountains. Ark for
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An
presence must
not only feel
terror, but shed
terror on those

with
his guilt. -
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BOMB OR

Protect your business and property
from damage caused by explosion
or riots. This Insurance not cov-
ered under the ordinary Fire Pol-lc- v.

Cost nominal.
HARVEY WELLS Jk COMPANY,

Main 4564. SOS tiaaeo BaUdim.
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A Fine Home
in a Rare Locality

Where neighbor are pleasaa.
home well kept n and the en-
vironment wholesome Irvlngton.
East 18th St.. Between Klteklta

and Fremont.
Th above Is one of the ten
homes just completed by the
Title and Trust company;
containing every convenience
and luxury .that could be
thought of elegant, sunny,
spacious rooms, well warmed.
You owe it to yourself to

own one.
. $10,000 Terms.

Put your money into your own
home TODAY, not Into the coffers

of a landlord.

Title and Tryst

Phone your want ads to The Oreg.
nian. Main 7070. Automatic 660-8- 6.

We're selling Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes at unusually'low prices
SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO., Fifth and Alder Sts.

QTnWnient:

BETTER J3UY

v'Milk

HORUCJCS.
i&AToid Imitation&Subjtitulc1
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